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3herosoft DVD to PS3 Suite is the powerful PS3 converter software specially designed for
users who want to rip DVD and converter various video files to Sony PS3 (PlayStation3) and
put the real HD movie (support 1080p, 720p and 480p high-definition) on PS3 with ease. it
can convert almost all popular SD and HD videos including AVI, MPEG, WMV, MOV, VOB to
MP4, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC video for PS3/PSP and audio format MP3. As a PS3 video
converter, it also supports converting audios like WAV, WMA, AC3, AIFF, MP2, etc. to audios
like MP3, AAC, and M4A.

3herosoft DVD to PS3 Suite includes two powerful software: 3herosoft DVD to PS3 Converter
and 3herosoft PS3 Video Converter.

3herosoft DVD to PS3 Converter can rip DVD to PS3 MPEG-4 video with different resolutions
(480p, 720p, and high-definition 1080p) and audios like MP3, M4A and AAC with high quality.
It's also a PSP DVD converter to rip DVD to PSP MPEG-4/AVC video.

3herosoft PS3 Video Converter is the powerful video to PS3 converter software specially
designed for watching video and movie with PS3 (PlayStation 3).

3herosoft DVD to PS3 Suite is an extremely easy to use DVD and video files to Sony
PlayStation3 converter. Get started to experience a new High-Definition lifestyle with PS3 by
3herosoft DVD to PS3 Suite right now!

Key Features

Powerful and easy to use DVD to PS3 Converter and PS3 Video Converter solution;

Include 3herosoft DVD to WMV Converter, 3herosoft WMV Video Converter;

Extract audio from DVD videos;

Support the conversion of the whole movie or certain title or chapter of a DVD;

Convert any clip or segment by setting the start point and duration as you like;

Support the playing of DVD contents;

Support the modification of parameters for video and audio codec;

Support the editing of ID3v1 and ID3v2;
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Support the viewing of parameters of original files;

Support the setting of the zooming mode for output movie;

Support the setting of the splitting mode for output movie;

Support the selection of audio tracks, subtitles and angles of output movie;

Support the setting of the name for output movie;

Support advanced settings, including audio, video, luminance filter, subtitle and DVD-
ROM cache;

Support multi-threading and batch conversion;

Support getting DVD disc information from server automatically and manually if your
PC is connected to the internet;

Support multiple languages including simplified Chinese and English;

Support skin change;

System Requirements

Operating system - Windows NT/2000/XP/2003 and Windows Vista
Processor - 750MHz Intel, AMD CPU or above
Available HD space - 100 MB or more
ROM drive - at least one DVD-ROM drive
Display - Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
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